Assistance for Virtual Programming
In this time of social distancing, connecting over virtual platforms is a blessing.
Please consider making use of these tools:
Streamed worship services on Facebook Live
Every Sunday we will stream our worship service on Facebook Live at 9:30am over our UUCM
Facebook Page. You do not need a Facebook account to access this link live or later. Once on
the page, click on “Videos.” You can choose to ignore the invitation to log in. Logging in will
allow you to comment on the video or chat during the live streaming, but it is not necessary for
watching the worship service.
Zoom
Zoom is a free, easy-to-use platform that we will use to connect in small groups, covenant
groups, virtual Connection Cafe, meetings and more. To learn about Zoom, please explore
these helpful and quick videos. H
 ere is a video that details how to join a Zoom meeting. Zoom
can be used on a desktop, laptop, tablet, or smart phone.
And/or if you would like a buddy to help you learn and use Zoom please send Danielle our
administrator an email and she will connect you to one of our willing Zoom buddies. (Note: if you
do not want to download the Zoom app, you can always use the provided phone number to
access the virtual program.)
Realm
Realm is our secure online database. Now, more than ever, Realm will help us connect in a
secure and efficient manner. On Realm we can share information that the general public should
not see, like links to our online Zoom programs. In addition, on Realm, you can connect directly
to groups, our Board, and our Staff. If you are not already engaging on Realm, please follow
these instructions to engage. And/or if you would like a buddy to help you learn and use Realm,
please send Danielle our administrator an email and she will connect you to one of our willing
Realm buddies.

